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Shirts — You 

sec the grey 

are selling at 

Better ones up 

Flannel 

want le 

Ones wi 

$7.00, 

fo $2.50. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furhishings, 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre. 

FIRST “i 
wn $70,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 

“THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

Hats and 

Both Phones. 

DIRECTORS 
KE P. Wilbur, J. N. Weaver, 

W. A. Wilbar, J. W. Bishop, 
J. B Wheelock. W. T. Goodaow, 
OL Haverly, Seward Baldwin, F.T. Page, 

R. ¥. Page, Cashier 

Bénting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

For sale in Athens, 

REAL ESTATE, 2a 
pecans INSURANCE Accident 

Property Bought, Sold and 
—Exchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
5 HT Packer Ave., 
Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

“ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 
ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST.. SAYRE. 

WINE, 
PEPTONIZED 

_THE{GOOD:KIND 
easy and complete; re- 

+ sults show immediately. 

FIFTY CENTS A PINT 

AROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

201 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

De left here forD. L&W, 
he prompt) attended to by 

th 

D. CLAREY Y COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradford Street Yard Phone, § 
a4 Raymond & Haopt's Store, Sayre 

9. B. McDonald, D. D. S. 
All modern methods for the scien- 

Pp of painless opera- 
on the mouth and teeth. 
104 South Elmer Ave, 

8 THE GLOBE STORE. 

8. PECKALLY,   

A BADGE OF PEACE 
Roosevelt Receives a Token 

of Fealty From the South. 

WELCOMED F0 COTTON STATE CAPITAL 

Som of Admiral Semmes Sald, “Mo- 
bile Has Buried the Past and 

Looks Without Fear te 

the Future.” - 

MOBILE, Ala, Oct. 24 —All Mobile 
lent itself to the reception wf President 
Theodore Roosevelt during his stay in 

the capital There was general Jecora 

tion of all the streets along the route of 

the procession from the Union station 

to the stand on Bienville square, where 
the reception ceremonies took place 

The square when the president ar 
rived was flies] with 0000 Citizens 

The area was Lrilliapnt with electric 

lights, while live oaks furied a_cauopy 
of green 

The president's seat wus on au ele 
vated dias in a chair which was bullt 

by the students of a technical school in 

Japau. Back of the chalr was au enor 
mous stuffed bear eight feet tall, bear 

lng iu its mouth a floral lndependence 
bell and above its head a white dove 
holding a streamer, ou which was the 
inscription “Blessed Is the peacemak 
er.”’ 

The bear was killed in a hunting ex- 

pedition by bis majesty Alexander II 
of Russia In ISST, according to the fo- 

scription ou a bronze plate ou the base 
of the mounting, and was presented by 

Czar Alexander to “the Duke of Osu. 
ma, Comte I'Ynfantando, Duke de Ru 

enevito and FAroos Prince d'Ebodie.” 
The house of Ebodie became extinet in 

the eighties, and the effects in the pal 
ace of the princes were disposed] of by 
public sale. The bear was purchased 
by Hanuls Taylor, then minister of the 

United States at Madrid. 

Oliver J. Semmes, son of Confederate 
Admiral Raphael Semmes, then pre 
sented to the president aud pinned on 
the lapel of his coat a handsome sou 
venir budge as the gift of the people of 
Mobile. To delivering the badge Judge 
Semwrues said 

Mr. President, | 
for a moment 

ask your attention 

I have been delegated 
by the people of Mobile to present to 
you this token, a symbol of their fealty 
as citizens of the United States. Though 
itself of little Intrinsic value, vet In 
sentiment It represents the loyalty. the 
worth and the honor of as bruve. oily 

alric and noble a peuple as is to be 

found on the face of God's green earth 

“We proud citizens of a proud repub 

lic feel and believe that you as the 
bead of that republic will by your 
broad views and judicious actions so 
unite in bonds of friendship all sec 
tions of our Joved country that Amer 
cans will advance till they become the 

foremost of ngfions and may without 
a misgiving defy a world In arms 
Should this awful necessity ever arise 
then the sous of the south will be found 
a mighty armed camp. Take this little 

reminder and when you look upon It 
amid your arduous and multifarious 
dutles feel and know that the people of 

Moblle bave buried the past and look 
without fear to the future, re ognizing 
that you, as Is shown by your later ut 
terances, are the president of the north 
and the south, our whole country 
Judge Alford, chalrman of the com- 

mittee ou arraugewents, then lotro 
duced the president, who was ULriefly 
and warmly welcomed by Mayor P. J 
Lyons, who paid high tribute to him 
A a may, statesman and patriot. The 
formal welcome was then delivered by 
Colonel Edward Lafayette Russell, who 
said 

“Your coming among us has been a 
source of Inspiration to our people, 
who are familiar with your record as 
a soldier and a citizen. Your wise 
statesmanship, coupled with your pub 
He acts and public declarations, have 
given them confidence In your sinc erity 
of purpose and patriotism. Such Is the 
faith of our people In you as a patriot 
that they belleve you would cheerfully 
surrender your life rather than en- 
danger the sacred trust that has been 
confided to your patriotic keeping.” 

President Roosevelt was cheered as 
be arose to speak. He thanked the 
people for thelr magnificent reception 
and spoke a special word of greeting 
to the Confederate veterans, who form 
ed a portion of Lis escort. He referred 
to the fact that one of his uncles was 
In Alabana during the civil war, The 
last time he came through Alabama he 
sdid be was going with his own regi 
ment to the Spanish war and in that 
regiment were more men whose fa- 
thers wore the gray than those who 
wore the blue. They displayed but one 
spirit, the spirit of seeing who could 
do most for our flag 

Referring to the Panama canal, the 
president sald be did his best to bring 
about its completion for the benefit of 
the whole people, but particularly for 
the benefit of the gulf states. Origi- 

[hy be said, he favored the Nicaragua 
route, but when it was demonstrated 
that it must be the Panama canal or 
nothing he favored the Panama route, 
as be wanted to see a canal bullt, and 
oie will be bull. Nothwithstanding 
the efforts of certain people who are 
striving by their circulation of false 
rumors or other methods to delay or 
defeat the construction of the canal. 
the president sald they will Le dizap- 
pointed, for there Is golag to be a 
canal. Health conditions on the isth- 

mus, he sald, are better now than ever 
before. The president sald: 

“If we build the capal we ust pro- 
tect it and police It ourselves. We 
must therefore bring up aol keep up 

to the lighest point of ef   
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Improvise a battleship or the crew of 
a battleship. It is not necessary that 
we shoukl have a particularly large 
Davy, but it is necessary that ship for 
ship it should be a little the best in the 
world.” 

The president concluded his speech 
by referring to his pleasure at seeing 
the children, the future citizens of this 
country. 

“The fathers and mothers niust see 
to it that the children are properly 

trained In order to keep up the stand: 
ard of our country” 

The president will next visit 

gee, Montgomery, Blrounghban: and 

Little Rock, Ark, amd Thursday be 

will New Orleans, leaving that 

city in the evening ou a government 

war vessel for Washington 

Tuske 

visit 

BACK FROM WONDERLAND. 

Miss Roosevelt and Party Will At- 
tempt Hecord Home Run 

FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 

Siberian with Miss Alice 

velt aid E. H. Harriman aboard 

arrived The cugines of the Siberia 

were crowded to their utmost capacity 

and the steamer broke the record for 

the run across the Pacific, ber time be 

lug 10 days 10 hours 28 minutes 

The plans of Miss Roosevelt aud her 

party were changed during the voyny: 
from the orient, and po stop was made 

ere. They were transferred from the 
Siberia to the tug Arab and taken di 
rect to Oakland, whence they left at 
Ja0 o'clwk the afternoon for the 
east over the Ogden route of the South 

ern Pacific railroad. An attempt will 
be made to beat all previous records 
between Yokohama and New York 

It will be the effort of Mr. Harriman 
to make the race to Chicago in fifty 
hours flat. six hours faster thin the 
best reconds standing The 
special train, equipped with a power 
ful engine. will leave San 
aver the Southern Pacific railroad for 
Ogden, There the train will take the 
tracks of the Union Pacific to Omaha, 
where the Northwestern officials will 
assutne charge of the train and do 
their best to run it into the Kinzie 

street station ahead of the recond 

The plan is inake the run from 
Chicago to New York three hours un 

der the record! of the New York 

tral Bier 

There were many distinguished pas- 

sengers on the Siberia Miss 

Roosevelt, amoug them being United 
States Senator Newlands of Nevada 
and wife, United States Senator War 
ren of Wyoming. Representative Long- 
worth of Olio. Brigadier General H 
T. Allen, chief of the Philippine 

stabulary: E. H. Harriman, president 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad com 
pany. R. I. Schwerin, vice president 
and general manager of the Pacific 
Mall Steamship company, and Miss 
Mabel Boardman and Miss Amy Me 
Millan of Washington, the latter being 
traveling companions of Miss 

velt 

“All the presents that arrived were 
merely fnexspensive momentos of the 
trip such any traveling in 
strange countries would receive,” said 
the president's daughter. “There was 
really nothing remarkable about my 

trip, and I canuot understand why so 
much fuss was made about it. 1 had 
au exceptionally fue time and enjoyed 
every mowent that [ was away, The 
only thing that I regret Is that so many 

nonsensical storles were circulated re 

garding me” 

Mr. Harriman said 

“Our visit to the orieut has been one 
not only of much pleasure to us all, 
but Interesting and justructive. We 

were treated by all classes, especially 
ln Japan, with the utmost courtesy 
and conslderation.” 

SAN 

steamer 

at this tine 

Fraucisco 

to 

Cen 

besides 

CO 

Roose 

“us ole 

Yellow Fever Declines. 

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 24 ~The rapid 
decline of yellow fever was further 
manifested with the low record of 
cases and the absence of deaths, and 
taken In connection with the ameliora 
tion of quarantine conditions over 
many parts of the south, It has been a 
distinct fuceutive to the enthusiasm 
with which preparations are making 
for the forthcoming visit of the presi 
dent, whose services to New Orleans 
have been of inestimable value Dr 
White, who has been fu charge of the 
federal forces Liere since Ang SK. states 
that the end of the yellow fever plague 
is In sight 

————— 
Decision Went Agninst Green. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 George E 
Green of Binghamton, N.Y, a former 

state senator, will have to come to 

Washington to stand trial for alleged 
tonspiracy with George Besvers to Je 

fraud the government on contracts for 

time recorders in the postofice depart 
ment. His appeal to the supreme court 
of the United States wus unsnocessful 
At the time of the alleged couspiracy 
Beavers was superintendent of the di 
visloli of salaries awl allowances jn the 
postotfice department 

Killed and Injured Dorling Year. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 During the 

twelve months ended June 30, 1950, 
SN persons were Killed and 12.753 in 
Jured as the results of aocklents on 
rallroad trains, according to a report 
of the luterstate commerce commis 
sion. Comparison with 1904 shows an 

Increase of 11 killed and 4.123 Injured 
among passengers and employees 

Cutters’ Want Nine Hour Day. 
HAVERHILL, Mass, Oct 24 Sey 

enty cutters employed by Chesley & 

Rogg, shoe manufactorers, have left 

their work pending the signing of an 

agreement by the finn for a sixteen 

dollar a week rate of wage for a week 

of nine hours A day. The cutters have 

been working ten hours a day for $10 
a week. 

— Thei 

loose. | 

has | 3 5 
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PIRATE INTILE SOUND _ 
Sloop Doroda B Brought Into 
Newport Heavy W.ih Loot. 

CAPTURE SOLVES MANY MYSTERIES: 

+3 
“nda 

Felice on Track of Assailant of Mrs. 
Morrill and May inravel Disap. 

pearance of Olga Maxwell, 

Hot After Jackson. 

NEWPORT, HK 1, <i. Sheriff | 
James Authouy has a<hed t I e of 

all the neiguboriug cities to Leip Lian 
capture Henry Allisou Juch He 
says Juckson is the 

wilh another man, tel f 

Doroda, which  Deput 

Blois and Harvey Li. 

Narragauseti y 

Iie Dorod 
sult of 

A Come uni 

fiver parat 

as capt 

Bt mods 

i telepdicned tie sf 

a Cul hd 

Ts 

Erp Lid Deen sev aU 

bay with Lis stoke 

The two 

the tug 

v bear the skipper warn 
with a doable 

be 

iunch 

i after 

ti] as they 

«1 thew off 

Larreled Lit 

deputle jut 

Solicitor 

raved defiantly 

lhe deputies then went tot 

coaling station for firearms, aud 

they resumed the chase the sconpants 

of the sloop took to nn =n it and 

landing at Portsmouth. 1fee} I'& 

Dgrmla sas then broush! ben 

The “pirate itid | 
to the gunwales with | 

series of robberies of 

mansions along Long is i =astipd 

Ile bunt among the quantities of sil 
verware, handsome susehiold 
golds and pawn tickets for jewelry 

d te important clews in 

connection with the mystery 

the shooting of Mrs Walter « 
at her hotpe in 

burglar interrupted at Lis work 

also of the disappearance of the 
ner safe containing S27 

Jewels at Stamford 

Boat load after boat load of all man: 

ner of articles that Las ' ' sy 

the crew of the yacht ha ght 
asiiore 

From the marks ou ‘he 

verware and from othe ef te 

tification the Lave gath 

dubltable evidence ti 

Used duritz th 

cruising “fence” by burgls 

in systematic robbery 

Une singuiar 

the search of the 3 4 

visiting card of Miss Maxwell 
who disappeared ast Jul t the 

time as Midshipman Hobert L 

son of the battleship M 

It bas been Jearued 

left Atlantic City early 

cruised along the coast under vari 
names assumed to avold 

lowed, and finally made Ler into 

Long Island sound just at the time that 
Nirvana, the Bonner howe, was robbed 

and when a masked burglar broke 
the Morrill home, shootiug Mrs 

rill and beating Isabelle Burns . 
The supposed owner of the Doroda is 

Heuary Allison Jackson of Taunton, 

Mass. Immediately after the boat was 

selzedd a warrant for Lis arrest 
sued 

The authorities searched the island 
on which this city and Portsmouth are 
located in ap effort to flud Jackson, but 
were <sful. The officers think 

that the man they want Is somewher 

between Portsmouth and th 

bridge” The bridge is guarded to 
vent the man © 

i 

yacht was {« len 

Rieat sug 

wus, Lb 

is 
expectisl to lea 

ely ifaed 

Morriil 

by a 

vied 

Bon 

wrth of 

srecuwich, Conn 

ifs 

trios sil 

erdd lu 

rorad 

as J 

police 

was sUllilEer 

rs ug ged 

discover 

ht Ih 

Olga 

§ iis 

eA tl 

Jack 

that the yacht 

i the season, 

us 

being fol 

way 

into 

Mor- 

was is 

Bot Shoes 

i =tone 

pre- 
tii Hulapd 

Then Himself. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 Mary 

Frances Scheitlin, aged thirty-five, the 

wife of Rudolph B. Scheitln, an elec 
trician at the navy vard, and William 

A. Botowy, aged thirty eight, were 

found dead by the husband in the front 

root of the Scheitliu ote. A revolver 

from which three shots had Leen fired 

was on the door. Two shots hit the wo- 

wan and the third the man be dis- 

covery was made when the husbaud re 

turned from work, The police believe 

that Botomy first shot the woman and 

then himself 

Er fine 

Shot Woman, 

Insane Convict Escapes 

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky, Oct 

George HB. Warner, convicted of the 
murder of Pulaski Leeds, master me 

chante of the ikl Nashville 

road, escaped during the night from the 

State Hospital For the lusane War 

ner removed the locks from the door of 

the room in which he nfined and 

made his way to | rough the 

basement of the building re 

celved the death sentence t Com 

mission declared Warner in 

Louisville 

WAS ov 

berty 

Warner 

fut 

the 

Joseph Masttn Dead From Gunshot. 

KINGSTON, N. Y. Oct. 24 Joseph 
Masten, who was accklently shot 
through the alslomen while nting 
near Wallkill on Saturday, dies) at the 

Kingston eity hospital last night His 

cousin, who had the it was 

discharge] and who carried] Masten on 

his back niles reaching 
help, is ill from shock 

Bul when 

two before 

Burglar Was an Insane Patient, 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn, Oct 24 ~The 

authorities have learned that Edward 
Kemp. who was in Haddan 

for burglary, esonped July from 

the Waterbury (Vt Insane asylam 

The prisoner will be held awaiting the 

arrival of a keeper from the asylam 
to take him back there 

Santiage Under Martial Law. 

BANTIAGO, Chile, Oct. 24 - There 

has been continued rioting here Ly 

strikers, and many persons have been 

firrested 

last 

Who, ; 
‘an 

P| Sesuiid Legates 

  

LYNER 00K HANDICAP, 

Feature at Jamaican Wea by Zlienap 
Ia Close Finish, 

NEW YORK, (x1, 23 

ei Ir iotolto lsia? 

brook handicap for 

furlongs, at 
dale Nymph by a 

dick w» ihe fa ite, Security 

witer leading his tend for half a wile, 

rau out at the turn and fGuished back in 

the ruck Meanwhile Zicuap and Brook 
dale Nymph, who were badly 

fered with and knocked back 
most last position, « vers 

In the street ly hard drive Zi 

WwWou 

J. A Ir 

wold 1 W.is I up to 

of Sade ve 

‘lenap, back 

won the Lyn 

two year-olds, six 

feating Brook 

James Red 

Jamaion, oe 

bead 

as th rid 

iter 

to 

=r 

al 

ug 

uap 

fosan] 

nd iu 

rakes th of 

ANY 

winner 

a 

r his en 

it > i+ bid 

and Kept the 
Si 

mlvanes teres] 

the cus 

PUN Iwo ft 

Race Sterling 
' wl: Watert k 

ond Hace Broad bap 

$a, second; Samuel HL Harris 

Third Race —Diamon dt 

ne 8: ] 1 the Te ' 

Fourth Race —Zienap 

dale Nymph, second: James 
third 

Yifth 

Held rst 

third 

first; Mas 

thind 

=t: Platoon, 

hind 

first, Hrook 

Reddick, 

fvanl 

th 

Race —Miss Crawford, first 

od. Alma Defour, third 

Ray first, Copper 

Sisth 

Jocund Se 

Joe Tramby at Woonsocket, 

WOONSOCKET, BR} Wt. 24 —Joe 
Trawmbhy of the 2 pacing 

event, easful f 

at 1 in the 

heat of the 2 collision o 

curred] betwen Floss ned 

Nancy 8 Henry of Bomervilk 
driver of Owassia driver 

of Nancy ~ to 

ground 

dislocated 

for the cali 

the Lal 

sinned k 

was the 

: fourth 
i +» 

was 

Titer 

and Rowan 

thrown were the 

One of Titer 

The judges 

and sosn Jedd him sion 

oof thier =a i 

ILatonia, 

ct i Fo 

tse wall t 

Hacing wt 

CINCINNATL © 

vorites aud two 

nia Class Leader 

betting vasily wan 

ur fa 

Lato 

ider in the 

indie dr stew 

an ouls 

thie 

the clubih 

the fay 

mile 

al t 

“i 

plechase 

Brauncas 

event 

Pirate 

and thr 

wae of in wal Pirate 

Goyer Use Cutirss 

the fifth 

yands 

half pole 
ut the latter 

Polly finished 

saris wohl 

atl seventy 

Lill at the 

Jowkev Swait 

second, riderioss 

Baseball Celebration at Philadelphia 

PIILADELIHIA 24 Ihe 

Philadelphia ue basehall 

club, which thie utd 

time in fon + champion 

ship, was la «0 by 

th 

American bs 

this year fu se 

i pub 

parade 

I elabor 

dewoustration 

He eel ex- 
traord ate 

in di 

uuniqu 

formed a 

city's 

‘ay, 

in the baseball history 

N. W. Niles Tennis Champion. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Oct. 24 

W. Niles, "0%, of Boston wou the Har 
vanl tennis championship here, da 
feating F. J. Bulloway of a kiln 

Falls, N. HL, In straight sets, ¢ 6-3 

and 6-0. Niles is the national inter 
scholastic champion 

- N 

Tiger Lily Wine at (hicago Falr, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 24 Ihe 
horse show has opened in a mw 

that prowises to eclipse all 

affairs of this kind 

west. Tiger Lily 

Vanderbilt, wou 

class 

Chili ago 

tuner 

previous 

held in 

by Regin 

over 

11d 

IThess 

ow nl 

d4 prize in the l 

Hlincis Insurance Men Will Explain, 

CHICAGO, Oct. 24 Officials of the 

Illinois Life Insurauce company who 

have been called upon by the state in 
surance department to explain a trans 
action the payment 

of some $65,000 expended in 1003 at a 

tite when a measure was pending be 

fore the Kausas legislature providing 
for the taking over of the Kausas Mu 

tual Life Insurance company by the 11 

Huols concern say the cutire affair will 

be cleared up tomorrow 

involving alleged 

e————————————— 

“The Nazarine” at (Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Oct, 24 Ibe Nazariue,” 

a new Biblical and historical play, re 

ceived a first wetropolitan production 

at the Studebaker theater last night 
and was enthusiastically recelvedd hy a 

large and 

which included many of the mw 

inent clergy of Chicago. The dram 
elaborately id there vow 

highly 

representative audience 

ost prom 

a ls 
staged 

eral scenes which 

tur The which is 

headed by Charles Dalton 

ret Widhierley 

tr Sf 

4 olny 

thd 

Dr. Martin Sends QL nigue Letter 

PHILADELUVHIA, Oct. 24-0 

of resignation from we. Marth 

of of public health, was unnsy 

Mayor Weaver told the 

he was first inclined 

joke letter 

Nate Octoher 

the XX Dear Ol 

my resignation 

ous for 

from the 

letter 

Hreot 

tl, amd 

director that 

to think it a 

1x follows 

beginning of 

This is 

tivy <trenn 

mil his 

sad and glad sav hones’ 

at 

Ihe 

time 

century 

Wiis 

hn 

of 

Tines are 

my simple peasant =e 

Kalser Wishes to lle Present 

BERLIN, Oct 24 Diy 
Emperor William the first le 
delivered by I'rofessor Fran 

wood PPealixdy of Harvand 

versity of Rerlin the 

plan for au nge of 

American and German 

been postponed to Oct 
esty wishes to he present 

Peabody's subject will he 

Reciprocity” 

revqiest of 

to be 

is Green 

it the Und 
claperar's 

ture 

uinler 

exch lectures hy 

professors has 

J as his mal 

Professor 

“Academic 

Prominent Physlclan an Suicide. 

CAMDEN, N_ 1, Oct. 20 Iw 

Wright, a prominent physician of 

Laure! Springs, Camden county, was 

found dead in his home there. my his 

{ ron 

| Odes 

ivorite | 

= shouklers was | 

blamed Lim | 

Albert!   

WITTE NOW PREMIER 
Central Russia Paralyzed by | 

Railway Strikes. 

‘sar's Reward For His Peace (om- 
missioner — Hallway Employees’ 

Congress Asks Sullrage and 

Less Rigorons Laws, 

PETERSBURG 

road strike situation s! 

imelloration. Trae ac 

irnlyzred, while a general 

th at Kharkov has cut 

iniuu alion ii i 

in of 

i. pre sist 

ind in govena 

the cmiperor has ag 

premier, with 
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Le Donetz coal region, which Rus 
sia largely depends for fuel during the 
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At 

ands 

ishiey ep 

and train 

men have 

thius 

als managed to 

one in twenty-four 

taku, Caucasia, band 

bel a detachhwent 

the Alvat rallway station 

ossiacks were Killed, and 

The remainder of 

Ks esonpedd 

a of brig 

of atta Cos 

sacks near 

Seven OC ole 

was woutudod the 

Cassi 

It 

War 

rallroads wn 

« feared that the 1 

saw 

ovees of the 

ind Vistula 

n the strike 

el} 

Petersburg 

| take part 

Nt 

Faunce's Words to Hasiness Men, 

BOSTON, Oct. 24 Ww 

I’. Faunce of Brown university 
President George B. Stewart of 

\ubtirn (N. Yi Theological seminary 
were the principal speakers at the thin) 
JT nference of the Federation of 

A Organizations in the 
of New England, held here 
I're Stewart poke 14 

iceoplished the organization 

President | referring to the 

non Ihe bus 

owners of vast 

otficers and 

companies 

I 
ind 

the 

President 

il cu 

churches 

last night 

ens 

dent the work 

by 

annce in 

boing class sald 

of today 

rallroads, bankers 

directors of life insurance 

especially the jatter, give considerably 
time to business than they do to 

the church’ 

Lut 

ness men 

steam 

nore 

Second Charge Agalnst Cunliffe. 

PITTSBURG, Oct. 240. A second in 
mation charging larceny of $700 ou or 

before the day ippearsd with 

$100,000 was lodged agalust E.G Cun 

Hite by C. Hl. Hiner, general local 

agent of the Adaws Express company 

Cunliffe waived n hearing on this sec 

ond « sented to the 

grand Jury Cunliffe vol 

untarily handed WW Beare of 

Pllladelphin superintendent 

of a private a letter 

denying published reports of Hl treat 

ent 

be dis 

barge, which was pre 

this morning 

to H 
general 

detective agency 

Both Will Have a Place. 

ALBANY, N.Y. Oct, 24 

O Brien bas decided that both 

din] the Social Labor 

should be allowed to file nominsg 

and hia a place oth 

the coming state election un 

FF tes) 

obifectidd to the 

tion fled 

that the 

the 

Secretary 

Of State 

the Neowcalist =! 

party 

tions ve al the lal 

ballot ot 

der the SCtive names. Each party 

certificates of pomina 

by the other on the ground 

Ihe case 

oblector alone | 

use title “"Roectalist 

probabiy go to the (courts 

=ht to 

will 

Allegheny Woman Fatally Harned. 

PITTSRURG, Oct. 29 Mrs. Eins 
Soulshy, aged twenty five was fatally 
and fo other women prinfully 

ol by an explision of g 

\Whvery street, Allegheny 

wins clothes 

which Ignited from 

the moenveloping 

of name I'he 

attempting to resins 

wr burn 

at X39 

Mrs. Soulsby 

with the fluid, 

a nearby gus stove 

1soline 

cleaning 

explosl her in a sheet 

other women were barn 

ed ir Mrs So 

by 

His 

Stevens Will See Finlah of Canal 

PANAMA, Oct, 24-11 be 
entiy rmo the canal 

Chief Engineer Nt 

ol guing 

views] hers 

ng persist 

that 

ntewd 

inter 

res in 

John v 

Mr 

He You can deny 

the report. There Is absolutely no troth 
in it. I nm satisfied with my work in 
every way, and, God willing, 1 will re 
main here vutil the canal ¥# Gnishied. 

Folie 

yeu 

rosl Sevens was 

uid 

| 
PEOPLE WANT POLITICAL ey { 

ther great i 

i 
the 

that i 

ite 

» of minister | 

  

We will devote this week 10 the 
f Press Goods and Silks mak- 

ng spec sl prices on many of the 
lines 

Sdie 

Black Dress Goods 
$. Panamas 10 in. all wool, 45¢. 

5 Panam 16 in. all wool, Gfe, 
I"inamas 58 in. all wool, 80¢. 

1 54 in. all wool 85¢, 
all wool, 45¢. 
all wool, Gd¢. 

33 in. all wool, 

$1.00 
$100 

16 in. all wool, 

dere 16 in. all wool, 

> 
$1 TH) Storm Se ree 52in. all wool, 

16 in. all wool, 
7 0 

=1 25 

21.060 

Also 

Crispin Crepe 

I dcunne 

Drape de Alma, Prunnills, 
de Paris, Voils, 

Henriettas, Landsdowne, ete. ete. 
secs : 

Colored Dress Goods 
Mohai wiures Flannels, 

Mannish effects 38 in, 3%, 

th Sergesand PPanamas 38 to 
+H iH 3 

Granite 

Adora 

wool Su 

Ww wl 

65 1610. all wool, 50e. 
new blue) 46 in. ih 

\rmure 44 in. all 

in. all wo, 

The above in all colors includi 
the most wanted shades, large line 
of Dress Patterns in the finer and 
more exclusive materials. ar . 

Wo justly proud of our Dress 
Goods Department, showing as ex 
tensive a line as can be found in the 
larger cit We make a specialty 
of Dress Geods and as we buy them 
DIRECT FROM THE MILLS we 
can save you money. 

You are invited to inspect our 
- 

ies whether you Duy. Sntiot Ts 

repe 

5 mixtures 52 

ale 

ies 

Wednesday Specials 
New Silks 

19¢ Fancies, one day, 39¢. 

»~¢ Changeable, one day, 49¢. 
¢5¢ Plaid, one day, 69e¢. 

$1 00 Plaid, one day, 89¢. ¢ 
2100 Shadow Check, one day. 

Ne, : 

ste Radium, one day, 79¢. 

£1.00 Moire, one day, 89¢. 
$1.00 Velours, one day, 89. 
Our silks are all new, fresh trom 

fashions realm 

Do not forget we are always will 
ing to hn our goods, 

Keep 
Strong Always 
Make every atom of 
vour vitality count. 
Build new tissues be- 
fore the old give way. 
You can do this by 
taking a wine glassful | 
of Stegmaiers’ 

MALT EXTRACT 
before each meal and 
upon retiring. 

Stegmaiers’ Malt Ex 
tract is not an exper- 

iment, as it was en 
dorsed by the physi 
cians attending the | 
state medical conven 
tion held Sep, 20, 1900 
and again by them at 
their convention held 
Sep. 26,1905. If your 
druggist doesn't 
it order direct from 
us. Both Phones. 
Stegmaiers’ Brey  


